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respect. Then they should not be so high so as to cut off the view of the water 

from the streets above. 

In answer to a question from Alderman Breen, the Development 

Officer advised that the depth at the narrowest point on existing Water Street 

to the water line is about 170~ft. and the widest 350 to 375 feet. 

Alderman Breen asked what-was to be the width of the new Water 

Street and was advised that it would be 70mft. He then suggested that there 

may not be enough land for developent purposes. 

Alderman Hhcdonald stated that Professor Stephenson's Report 

suggested that the people get closer to the water. The closer the prestige 

buildings are to the water they would attract people to see the shipping, etc., 

on the Harbour front. 

Alderman Wyman, referring to Alderman Ehcdona1d's remarks, stated 

that the people would have to be taken to some other part of the Water Front 

if they were to see shipping as there is practically no shipping activity in the 

area recommended and the number of larger ships is either to the south or the 

north of'the portion which can be seen from this area. 

, 
He further stated that some time ago, possibly in June or July of 

1962, Council agreed to the establishent of the Civic Centre in this location 

and instructed that studies be made in connection with it with a rider that 

other possible locations be looked at and that it has been approved in principle 

already. 
The City Manager stated that was done almost a year ago and those _. 

additional studies referred to have been undertaken and the conclusions reached 

are outlined in the report before Council this evening and that the site for the 

Civic Centre should be as suggested. He said the Council of the City of Halifax 

should first of all decide where it would like its prestige building even though 

it may be a prestige building of a multiamuicipal use rather than let someone 

else decide where in this City there should be a prestige building. He felt that 

on the basis that the City operates the Planning Staff for the City, Council 

should make use of Planning and the Council, having convinced itself of the 

correctness of the Planning concepts, should say, "we would like you to consider 

putting the Court House in this site”. That is any site this Council may decide 
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upon rather then leave it the other way and have smbody else to say, "We want 

this property for the Court House and through the Provincial Government or some 

other method, we will acquire property and put a Court House there". The Staff 

are convinced that the location for this Centre should be the Ferry Plaza area, 

and he further stated that if Council did not wish to go along with Staff, then 

Staff must ask for further instructions as to where else it might look because 

it has reported on the other sites. 

The Deputy Myer suggested that the words "in principle“ be in» 
sorted in the first line of the reoommendationg 

Aldermen Breen suggested that the other interested parties should 

be asked to express their views on the proposed Court House site as recomended. 

MOVED by Aldermen Dewolfg seconded by Alderman Greenwoody that 

decision on this matter be deferred and that Council meet with the Court House 

Cannissioners at the Ferry wharf or some suitable place in the area for a 

discussion with them in order to ascertain their views on the site for a pro= 

posed Court Houseo 

-The motion was put and passed, 6 voting for the same and 5 voting 

against it; as folloeez 

_§9r the motion: Aldermen Dewolfg LeBlanc, Wyman, Connolly, 
O'Brien and Greenwood = 6 

ggainst it: Aldermen Abbots Breens Meagher, 
Trainer and Healy = 5 

The Deputy Mayor then declared a fieguminute 3333330 

10:10 pvmo Council adjourned» 

10:15 pom” Council reconvened; the same members being presento 

§§AR3_}£EIN"T BUILDING .= NO.,.‘2.'l3 BAYELRS ROAD 

To; His Worship the Mayor and lhnmers of the City Council 

From: Town Planning Board 

Date: July 25, 1963 

subject: Apartment Building N09 213 Bayers Road 

The Town Planning Board, at a meeting held on July 16, 1963, con- 
sidered a report from the City Manager reemmmending that the Board recommend to 
Coucil not to release the owner or developer of No.2l3 Bayers Road from the 
undertaking not to develop the land for a building containing more than sixteen 
units, in accordance with the earlier decision by the Board and Council. 
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It was moved by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Iefilanc, that 
the Board approve Staff's recommendation and recommend the same to City Council. 

The vote on the motion was 3 Q 2 Win favour"o 

_ 

£=”_93:
I 

Aldermen O'Brien Alderman Breen 
Alderman 1eB1ane Alderman Dewolf 
Deputy Mayor Butler 

Motion cerriedo 

It was moved by Alderman Oifirieng seconded by‘Aldennan 1eB1anc, 
that the Board ask City Council to initiate action for consideration of re- 
zoning the land at N00 213 Bayers Road back to R—2o ' 

The were on the motion was 3 m 2 dagainstwo 

ESE £em_s‘§. 

Aldernin 0‘Brien Alderman Breen 
Alderman Lefilane Alderman Dewolf 

Deputy Mayor Butler 

Motion defeated, 

on motion of Aldermen 09Brieny sesonded by Alderman Lefllano, the 
Board recommended to City Counsil that the City Manager present a report on 
setting up.a semimjudisial board to hsndle rezoning applicationsg eteo, as outu 
lined by the Penager at the Town Planning Board meetingo 

Respectfully submitted, 

K. c. Mwrin, 
CLERK or womisa 

It was agreed that the only recommendation before Council was the 

first one contained in the report 13 the other retmmendation was a direction 

to the City lhnager for r-sportu 

MOVED by Alderman Lefilsnog seeonded by-Alderman 0*Brien9 that 

Reeommendation Noel be approvedo 

At this time, it was agreed to hear Mtg Ralph Medjucko 

Mrp Medjrok then addressed Cousil in support of his application 
to erect a 34=unit apartment building on the site at No. 213 Bayers Road and he 

stated that he was prepared to meke.s eomitment that if the work did not pro- 

ceed within 6 monthss he would make an application to Council to rezone this 

land hack to Rm2 Zone. 

Alderman IeBlane steted that his main reason for moving the motion 

was because of the present and future traffic which might be operating on this 

street especially when the Bioentenial Drive is opened. 
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The Traffic Authority stated that he did not foresee any drastic 

change or widening of Bayers Road in this particular area. Pb suggested that 

with a 34-unit building erected, there could be up to 40 manoeuvers into the 

driveway at peak hours and he did not foresee any necessity for acquiring land 

in that vicinity in the next few years. 

The City Manager stated that he would ask the Traffic Authority to 

consider the matter of instituting a service road for ‘both sides of Bayers Road 

so that the properties oould be served in this manner and would keep ears and 

trucks off the road iteelfo 

Aldermen Geeenwood'nns of the opinion that the feelings of the 

property owners in the arse should be ascertained. He, thereforeg suggested 

that another Public hearing be held on the nettero 

Aldennan O'Brien felt that if there was a service road put on the 

Sflufoot strip of land between the building line and the street, the development 

as it is proposed would leave rnotienlly no land around the bnildingc He stated 

that if thereioee a possibility of this heppeningg then the development of the 

apartment building should not he peintted by Gounoil. 
Aldernen Greenwood also felt that the land to the east would &130 

he requested few rezoning for other apnrtment buildings as wello 

Aldermen Mecdonnld observed that the Soafoot building line is al= 

most up to the proposed npernnent building itself and if it became necessary to 

widen the road at some fitnre timey n serious situation would be encountered in 

that some of the Eflefeet would hose to he Liken for traffic lanesa 

Mra Medgneh stated that if the Gity is so concerned about the 

future widening of Eeyore Rowdy it should purchase the land for its own proteew 

tion at a price agreed to by eebitzntion or appraisers mutually appointedo He 

said it was not economic to develop this land as it iso 

MOVED by Alderman Greenwoodg seconded by Aldemnan Heagher, that 

decision on the matter be deferredo Motion passed with Aldermen Hyman and 

O'Brien voting flagainstwo 

DVED by Alderman Greenwooog seeonded by Alderman Meagher, that 

Couoil hold a Public iharing on August 159 1963, to determine the wishes of 
the property owners in the erode Motion passed unanimously. 
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SUPPLEMNTARY APPROPRIATION - 316 “C” — $64.00 

July 17, 1953. 

His Worshipzthe Phyor and 
Members of the City Council 
City Hall, 
Halifax, Nova Scotiaa 

Dear Sirs: 

At the meeting of the Recreation and Playgrounds 
Commission, held on June 10, 1963, it was moved by 
Alderman Meagher and seconded by Mr. Hollett, that the 
present Sub—foreman "B" position be upgraded to Sub-foreman 
"A" and the man presently Sub—foreman "B" be promoted to 
this position. 

At a further meeting of the Commission, held on 
July 8, 1963, a motion by M. Gerald Hollett, seconded by M. Jack Wolman, was tabled requesting an extra appro- 
priation under 316 “C” be requested for an amount of 
$64,00 and that this promotion become effective as of 
August 1, 1963. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Alderman F. J. Healy, 
Chairman, 
Recreation 8 Playgrounds 
Commission. 

MOVED by Alderman Healy, seconded by Alderman 

Trainer, that this matter be deferred pending a report from 

the City Rhneger relating to the Union Agreement. 

Motion passed. 
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QQESTIQE 
Question - Alderman Hyman Re: Supplementary_. 

ll ' ‘ I1 

Alderman Hyman referred to the Supplementary Comments of 

Mr. H. H. L. Pratley with respect to the “Halifax Area Bridge Study, 1963' and 

he said he felt that the City should be preparing its official views of the 

report of the Bridge Commission, reach its conclusions and make them known to 

the Bridge Commission, the Provincial Government and the general public as 

soon as possible, particularly in View of the urgency expressed by the Mayor 

of Dartmouth a few days ago. He asked how soon some study and official action 

by the City can be expected. 

The City Manager stated that he had received only one copy of 

Mr. Pratley's report and the matter would be tabled under the heading. 

“Additional Items" on the agenda. He suggested that the matter be tabled and 

the staff be instructed to finalize its views with respect to the matter as 

expeditiously as possible. 

It was agreed that the City Manager‘s suggestion be adopted and 

that a Committee of the Whole Council be called following the staff report. 

Alderman Lefllanc asked when Council could expect a decision to the 

request for annexation of certain parts of the County which had been forwarded 

to the Minister of Municipal Affairs. 

The City Manager stated that he had no information whatsoever as to -‘ 

what had happened to the Outhit Commission. He said the hearings were held and 

the City made representations and he expected a report of the studies would 

eventually be made. He said he would enquire of the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs on Council's behalf. 

Question = Alderman Connolly Re: Guard Rails = 
Mlgzgye Bark gggsggg P:g]gg§ 

Alderman Connolly enquired when a staff report with respect to 

the erection of guard rails at Mlgrave Park Housing Project could be expected. 

The Development Officer stated that he did not have any new infor= 

mation, but he understood that Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation were 
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calling for tenders for $8,000.00 worth of railing and once they get the unit 

price, they will determine how far this will go and whether or not it will 

cover everything the City requesteda 

The Development Officer was directed to keep in touch with Central 

Mortgage and Housing Corporation on the matter. 

Question: Alderman 0‘Brien Re: Truck 
' ° ' ' ..t B .fii at:fa..D.iLfi.n¢_.m-u. ~~ ~ _.t¢ I__ 

_

0 

Alderman O'Brien requested that the Staff undertake preparation of 

legislation or a request to the Province be made to legally prohibit trucks from 
I. 

using the main Bayers Road ramps in connection with the completion of 

Bicentennial Drive Entrances 

The matter was referred to the City Solicitor for processing. 

NOTICE or MDTION G.» aproismmlvifos '5d'.Niom~mNr consunmm FIRM 
Alderman Trainer gave notice Fhat at the next meeting of Council he 

would move: 

“That Council approve the appointment of a Management Consultant 
firm: 

(a) To appraise the overall effectiveness and administrative 
procedures and to sssertain the extent of duplication and 
overlapping of sereices; 

(b) To assess salaries of staff and their relationship to the 
responsibilities discharged;{This study would reveal what 
members of staff do not receive adequate remneration and 
also which people: if snyg are considered to be too highly 
remunsratedo} 

(c) The consultants should assess and advise if greater efficiency 
in the methods of handling our paper works distributiony forms, .* 
tax billing procedures and other similar phases can be achieved 
by streamlining our present systemo This could also include 
recommendations for obtaining modern equipment such as I.B.M.; 

(d) The study should also determine if effective forecasting and 
planning of the Citygs future requirements is being exercised 
by all departments, not exsluding the Police and Fire 
Departments; 

(e) A complete report of the 3 nsultant's study to be made available 
for Council's consideration at the earliest possible date and 
that Council give immediate attention to implementing any 
measures which it feels would provide more efficient service 
to the taxpayers of Halifaxo 

Thus the purpose of this motion is to secure Council's unanimous 
support in an endeavour to procure greater efficiency at all levels 
of City administration and proper recognition and assessment of all 
employees of the Cityo 
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The following account over $500.00 was submitted and recommended. 

for payment by the City Manager: 

Esndc: Amsgni 

Picker xmniy Equipment‘. Limited $620.00 

MOVED by Alderman Trainer, seconded by Alderman Macdonald, that the 

account he approvodo Motion passed. 

MOVED by Alderman Abbotts scoondad by Alderman Brceng that the 

City Manager be oormitted to attend the annual convention of the Union of 

Nova Scotia Municipalities to be hold at Amherst from August 25 to August 28, 

1953a Motion passed 

Alderman Healy informed Council that he would not be able to 
‘F 

attend the Union of Nova Sootia Munioipa7ities Convention at Amherst from 

August 25 to August 28, l9&3u 

Aldsrman ldfllano was then appointed as a voting delegatoo 

MOVEE ho Alderman Abbott, seconded by Alderman Trainorg that the 

matter be referred to tho Town Planning Board for a report. Motion passed. 

Eififilfififliééiglfii§££§flEll§E§_§22§§I_:.l2§§ 

MOVED by Alderman Trainor, sooondad by Alderman Moaghor, that a 
.9 

special meoting of Council ho hold at 8 00 gown on August lot for the purpose
1 

of considering aha Proposed C;pLf:l Expandituro Budget? 19639 Motion passeda 

UNION EARGAININ ~ GIT? OF HALIFAX ARM LOCAL UNION N09 263 
i§3RE AlfiBM SERY;§E) In:-r-1 

To: His Worship tho Mayor and Members of City Councilg 

From; P. Fo C. Byarsg C;ty Managor. 

Date: July 24, 19630 

Subject: Collective Agroamant u City of Halifax and Local Union No. 268 
(Fire Alarm Service} 

Local Union Nos 268 of the International Association of Fire 
Fighters, which is certified as Bargaining Agent for employees in the Fire 
Alarm Service of the City, notified the City on August 15, 1962, in accordance 
with the terms of the agreement dated November 30, 1961 between the City and _ 
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the Union, of its desire to negotiate a new agreement to replace the former 
agreement which terminated December 31, 19629 The Union requested a revised 
wage scale that would grant linement an hourly rate of pay of $2.389 producing 
an annual salary of $4395oo40u The Union also requested that other wage scales 
in the Fire Alarm Service be adjusted in the same percentages the salary ine~~ 
crease to take effect December 31, 19629 

As bargaining was proceeding with other employee groupsj the wage 
demand of the Fire Alarm Service employees was refused and only the acceptable 
form of agreement was negotiated until the return of the City Manager from 
sick leaveo Since then scneral meetings have been held respecting the wage 
demands of the Uniono 

After considerable negotiation, agreement has now been reached 
between the City Managers as bargaining representative of the City; and the 
Union Bargaining Gmfittee, representing the employees, who have undertaken 
to report to their respective principals; that is to the City Council and to 
the Local Union N00 268 respectively, that the maximum salary for linemen for 
the year 1963, effective January lstfl 1953, he $4,488a00 and for 1964, effece 
tive January let, 1954, $4362Oo00¢ These increases represent for 1963 an 
increase of 407% over 1962 rates, and for 1964, an increase of 796% over 1962 
rateso This is the eguiyalent of $;o1é per hour for 1963 and $2.22 for 1964, 
and is considered by the two bargaining groups to hear a satisfactory relation? 
ship to the rate of p-y received during the same period by linemen in the employ 
of the Nova Ssotia Light and Poeer Company Limited and linemen in the employ 
of the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Company Limited, after adjusting certain 
aspects of certain linemenls work as between the three organizationso 

It is therefore reeommended that City Council grant these increases 
and that the following scales be established for the Fire Alarm personnel for 
the years 1963 and 1964: {1962 is shown as a comparison) 

Qlsssiiisaiion Zs.:; §£§R.1 §L§2_i §£§2_$ §2§Ri~ 1, Helper Electrician 1362 $3321fi. $333249 $334329 $39522. 
1953 39366. 39481. 39594. 35590, 

35.5820 33702;: 3 7980 

20 Night Troublenan 1954 «$4329 ?9se4 3,696. 398280 35960. 
1953 1,5940 3§?32a 3,8700 430089 491460 
L954 sjsoi 33340. 399840 431280 45272. 

36 Linesman 1952 .,59Ec 339289 399500 431280 4,2859 
.1962 333?Oo 4,008o 431469 4,3200 4§488o ‘ 

f9é4 ‘ 994 491280 432720 434529 436200 

40 Foreman 1962 ‘_85?o 490929 43344, 436020 4,8849 
19£3 450380 4,284. 435484 4,8189 531180 
i954 4,1580 4L410o 4fi686D 43962; 532680 

If City Council igree= to these increasess it is also recommended 
that a Collective Agreementy ospy of which is attached to this report, be 
entered into between the City and Local Union Non 268 with respeet to the Fire 
Alarm personnel and that the Mayo: and City Clerk be authorized to Sign the 
same on behalf of the Cityo 

It is further recommended that an appropriation in the amount of 
$1,400¢00 be made under the provisions of Section 3160 of the City Charter; 
1931, in order that this increase may t"ke effect from Januar’lst: 19630 

It is interesting to note that there is only one Collective 
Agreement left to be negotiated between the City and the Trade Unions of its 
employees, namely Local 268 on behalf of the members of the Fire Department. 
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At the moment the matter is in the hands of a Conciliation Officer of the 
Labour Relations Board and the City can take no further action until the 
Conciliation Officer makes a report to the Minister of Labour. 

Respectfully submitted, 

P. F. C. mums, 
cm: MANAGER. 

MOVED by Aldenman Abbott, seconded by Alderman Hyman, that the 

report be approved and that the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute 

the Agreement on behhlf of the City. Motion passed. 

APPLICATION TO REZOE - No. 5259 (175) QUINPOOL ROAD ARM 
fig, fizfifl 115: gag Sfl'3',EjT

' 

MOVED by Alderman Hyman, seconded by Alderman Abbott, that the 

matter be referred to the Town Planning Board for a report. Motion passed. 

A copy of’ Supplementary Cements to “Halifax Area Bridge Study, 
1963" compiled by Mr. H. H. L. Pratley, at the request of The HalifaxrDartmouth 

Bridge Commission, was submitted. 

MOVED by Alderman Hyman, seconded by Alderman Healy, that the 

report be tabled and copies be circulated to Council Members. Motion passed. 

PROPOSED AGREEMENT = PARTERSHIP AND 
QEEEEAL PEOPEQIIE LIEIIEQ 

The Deputy Mayor informed that Staff is preparing the agreement 

between the partnership and Central Properties Limited and as soon as the 

draft is completed, the Negotiating Committee will be called and meetings will 

be held in preparation of the coming of the Woking_representatives in a month's 

time.
I 

Alderman Dewolf felt that he would like to have some indication of 

the construction proposed before giving Central Properties Limited one year 

without some special financial consideration. He felt that Council should be 

fully informed as to what is proposed. 

jhe Development Officer explained that the Agreement was being pre- 

pared for Council's perusal before presentation to Central Properties Limited. 

The purpose of the agreement is to provide a document which will indicate 

limitationsfand safeguards for the partnership. By putting the agreement in 

draft form and placing it before the official Negotiating Committee, the 
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implications could be discussed before formal negotiations take place with the 

Company. 

I 
It was suggested that perhaps Alderman Deflolf might be appointed to 

' the Negotiating Committee. 

Meeting adjourned 11:20 p.m. 

msu..1.res.. 

Public Hearing = Closing Portion of Coburg Road from Waegwoltic Club 
Gate to the North west Arm to Public Use 316 

Public Hearing -= Rezoning No.2021 Oxford Street and 140.2052 lhrvard 
’ Street from R=2 Zone to Park & Institutional Zone 317 
Public Hearing w Amendment to Part I, Zoning Byulaw 318 
Fnmds.for Boardingaout.Program9-Patients m Halifax Mental Hospital 319 
Amendment to Ordinance No.13 m Taxis (Second Reading) 319 
Grant to Offset Taxes u Hearing 8 Speech Clinic m No.l318 Robie St. 320 
Property Acquisition u 110 Square Feet of the Property at the Corner 

of Dutch Village Road and Murdock Avenue 320 
Collection of Rental Arrears m Former welfare Tenants at Wellington Ct. 321 
widow's Pension ~ Mrs. Lillian Kelly 321 

E 

Tax Agreement = Lord Nelson Hotel Limited 321 
' Salary Increases » Union Employees & Staff of the Recreation 

and Playgrounds Commission 324 
bhnufaoturer's Sales Tax License 324 
Expropriation » Property on Portland Place at the Southwest 

Corner of Brunswick Street 324 
Rental of Citymowned land a Falkland Street (Rear of 165 Gottingen St.) 325 
Tenders a Lease of Land w Gottingen St. 326 
Sale of Transfonners to Nova Sootia Light 8 Power Company Limited 326 
Use of landing u Quinpool Road 327 
Nursing Home = No. 45 Kaye Street 32? 
Modification of Sideyard » No. 53 Berlin Street 328 
Supplementary Budget u Halifax Convalescent Hospital 328 
Tenders for Photographic Equipment = Fire Department 329 
Central Redereloment Area _329 
Court House Site 329 
Apartment Building a No. 213 Bayers Road 333 
Supplementay Appropriation u 316 WGW = $64.00 336 
Question e Alderman Wyman Res Supplementary Comments = 

“Halifax Area Bridge Study a 1963“ 33? 
Question u Alderman Lefilano Re: Annexation of County Area 337 
Question Q Alderman Connolly Re: Guard Rails = Mulgrave Park 

‘ Housing Project 337 
Question Q Alderman O'Brien Re: Truck Prohibition - 

Bicentennial Drive Entrance 338 
Notice of Motion 9 Appointment of a Management Consultant Firm 338 
Account Over $500.00 . 

.- 
339 

Attendance u City Manager = Union of Nova Scotia Mmnicipalities 339 
Voting Delegates a Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities 339 
Application to Rezone ~ No. 3461 Dutch Village Road 339 
Proposed Capital Expenditure Budget a 1963 339 
Union Bargaining a City of.Halifax & Local Union-Nos268 (Fire 

‘ Alarm Service) 339 
Application to Rezone = No.6259(l7S} Quinpool Rd. & 6268(l4) Yale St. 341 
Supplementary Cements to "fhlifax Area Bridge Study, 1963” ' 341 
Proposed Agreement » Partnership 8 Central Properties Limited 341 

_ 

R. J. BUTLER, 
! DEPUTY MAYOR Er CHAIRMAN. 
- R. H. sronmnn, 

CITY CIERK. E 342 E



CITY COUNCIL MINUTES 
SPECIAL METING 

Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N. S., 
August 1, 1963, 
8:00 p.m. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on the above 
date. 

After the meeting was called to order, the members of 
Council attending, led by the City Clerk, Joined in reciting the 
Lord‘s Prayer. 

There were present Deputy Mayor R. J Butler, Vice- 
Chairman; Aldermen Dewolf, Breen, Macdonald, Meagher, Trainor, 

Healy, Wyman, Connolly, G*Brien and Greenwood. 
Also present were Mr. P. F. C. Byars, R. H. Stoddard, 

H. K. Randall, L. Mitchell, L. M Romkey, V. W. Mitchell, 
G. H. Brundige, G. F. West and Dr. E. M. Fogo. 

The meeting was called specially to consider the Capital 
Budget for 1963 amounting to $3,182,491.00, as proposed. 

8:05 p.m. Council convened as a Committee or the Whole. 
MOVED by Alderman Wyman, seconded by Alderman Healy, 

that the format of the Capital Budget as presented be approved. 
Alderman O‘Brien was of the opinion that the basic change 

in the presentation was that rather than forecasting likely capital 
needs, the Budget forecasted capacity to borrow. He suggested a 

Budget which would forecast capital needs as well as capacity to
fl 

borrow. 
The Alderman felt that if Council did have a forecast ofwhat 

the likely needs would be in various areas such as recreation, 
school facilities, hospitals, etc., that a knowledge of those needs 

might affect C0uncil‘s judgment as to what would be the maximum it 
could and should stand. He expressed the hope that within another 
year or two, that Staff would be in a position to submit both 
sides so that Council could make a clearer judgment considering 
both its needs and its capacity. 

Alderman Meagher asked if the City is spending too much 
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money and what the maximum would be, 
The City Manager advised that the most commonly used 

methods of measuring municipal debt are by population and the 
valuation of taxable property. He then proceeded to explain the 
methods for the information of Council. 

Alderman Dewolf asked if Council could have some idea as 
to the number of miles of sidewalk that have been laid, the number 
of miles to be laid and how many years would it take to finish

- 

them. He also requested the same information relating to street 
paving and sewer construction.

- 

Alderman 0°Brien suggested that Federal Grants in lieu 
of taxation should be considered as part of taxation for purposes 
of setting up standards that compare with other cities. 

The motion was then put and passed unanimously. 
The Budget was then considered Schedule by Schedule. 

Schedule "X" - $264,000.00 - Borrowings Since 1962 Capital Budget 
MOVED by Alderman Trainer, seconded by Alderman Greenwood, 

that Schedule "X" be approved as part of the 1963 Capital Budget. 
Motion passed. 
Schedule "A" - $26#,600.00 - Asphalt Paving 

Alderman wyman suggested that Bright Street should be 
continued through to lady Hammond Road. He asked if official 
street lines had been laid down and if so, what are the intentions ‘P 

for its development. 
The Commissioner of works advised that the original sub- 

dividers would be obligated to grade the street before the City 
could accept it, and it is difficult to ascertain who the sub- 
dividers were. He advised that the developers would request that 
part of a street be closed off and an outlet to Lady Hammond Road 
may be constructed a little further to the west. In discussing 
this matter with the Traffic Authority, Development Officer and 
Planning Director, it was felt that perhaps there should not be 
a street so close to Memorial Drive. He did advise that the 
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official street lines are laid down on Bright Street. 
Alderman Wyman asked if the Commissioner of Works was 

suggesting that Normandy Drive might be extended through to 
Memorial Drive. He felt that if Bright Street was not going to 
go through, that Normandy Drive be put through to Memorial Drive. 

The Commissioner of Works replied that in any of the 
Staff considerations, it is not proposed that Normandy Drive be 
extended. 

The Comissioner of Works was directed to prepare a 

report on this subject as soon as possible and submit the same to 
a later meeting of Council. 

MOVED by Alderman Connolly, seconded by Alderman Dewolf, 
that Schedule “A” be approved. Motion passed. 
Part No.1 — Schedule "B" — $99,900.00 — 
Sidewalk, Curb and Gutter, and Sodding 

MOVED by Alderman O=Brien, seconded by Alderman 
Greenwood, that this schedule be approved after deleting Nos.3, 
l7 and 28. Motion passed. 
Part No.2 — Schedule "B" - $?,OO0.00 

Letters were submitted from property owners on Bower 
Road requesting that sidewalk construction be‘not proceeded with. 

Alderman Wyman stated that five property owners on 
Albert Street object to the proposed construction of sidewalks on g 
this street. He suggested that the money be expended for a side- 
walk on the west side of fiottingen Street from the City Prison to 
Basinview Home where it is needed, rather than for Bower Road and 
Albert Street. 

MOVED by Alderman wyman, seconded by Alderman O=Brien, 
that Item No.1 of Section No.3 be deleted and that consideration 
be given to constructing sidewalk on West side of Gottingen 
Street from the City Prison to Basinview Home. Motion passed. 

MOVED by Alderman Wyman, seconded by Alderman O'Brien, 
that Schedule "B", Section No.2 be approved. Motion passed. 
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Part No.3 - Schedule "B" - $61,600.00 
MOVED by Alderman Dewolf, seconded by Alderman 

Connolly, that Item No.3, sidewalk and sodding at $1,100.00, be 

deleted. Motion passed. 
Alderman O‘Brien referred to the matter of sidewalk 

and sodding on Ashburn and Ralston Avenues and asked if this 
matter could be charged to the Bicentennial Drive Project rather 
than to the abuttors. 

The City Manager stated he would be prepared to dis- 
cuss this matter with the Commissioner of Works. 

The Commissioner of Works stated that it could be 
possible that the streets referred to could be deleted from the 
budget and included as a cost to the Bicentennial Drive Project. 

Alderman 0‘Brien then requested: 
1. that before presentation of next years‘ Capital 

Budget, that the City Manager look into the matter 
of paving financing to see whether there is an 
inequity in the way the City finances stone and 
oiled streets and asphalt paving; 

2. that the City Manager look further into the matter 
of Ashburn and Ralston Avenues to see whether or 
not they should be charged to the abuttors in the 
light of their connection wifilthe Bicentennial 
Drive Project. 

MOVED by Alderman wyman, seconded by Alderman Trainer, 
that Section 3 of Schedule "B" as amended be approved. Motion 

‘M 
passed. 

9:00 p.m. Alderman Dewolf retires. 
Parts No.h, 5 and 6 - Schedule "B" — $40,950.00 

Alderman O=Brien requested the Commissioner of Works 
to check the sidewalk in front of No. 197 Barrington Street where 
trucks traverse it back and forth. 

Alderman Macdonald suggested that a sidewalk be con- 
structed on the north side of Prince Street abutting the parking 
lot. 

The Commissioner of Works suggested that it be repaired 
with asphalt for this year, but Alderman Macdonald felt cement 
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should be used as the black asphalt does not look good. 
Alderman Hyman referred to the west side of Barrington 

Street where a certain section was left out. 
The Commissioner of Works stated this matter would be 

looked after.
I 

MOVED by Alderman Macdonald, seconded by Alderman 
wyman, that Parts No.4, 5 and 6 of Schedule "B" be approved. 
Motion passed. 
Part No.1 - Schedule "C" — $313,000.00 — Sewer Construction 

MOVED by Alderman Trainor, seconded by Alderman Healy, 
that Part No.1 of Schedule "C" be approved. Motion passed. 
Part No.2 — Schedule "c" - $33uL25o.0o 

Alderman Wyman asked if sewer facilities were going to 
be provided on Bright Street, if everyone in the area is properly 
served and if not, what is planned. 

The Cummissioner of Works stated that a few years ago 
a sewer was proposed for Bright Street but he referred to a pro- 
posed apartment development in the area where a few small places 
in back of Lady Hammond Road would be removed and the apartment 
building would connect with the Lady Hammond Road sewer. He felt 
it would be uneconomical to run a sewer from Lady Hamond Road to 
Normandy Drive for one or two small places which would be removed 
in the near future. 

Alderman Meagher suggested an overall plan to 
solve problems created in connection with the North West Arm. He 

suggested a letter be sent by His Worship the Mayor to the Warden 
of the County enquiring whether or not they are aware of the 
sewerage problem(contamination caused by County sewers emptying 
into the North west Arm} and if so, whether or not they are doing 
anything to correct the situation. 

Alderman O'Brien suggested asking the Regional Authority 
to give consideration to the regional problem of North West Arm 
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sewerage and converting it to a Regional Planning Commission so 
that future development may be the best for the total community 
instead of the County and City proceeding independently. 

He then suggested that His worship the Mayor discuss 
the matter with the Warden informally and then use his discretion 
in choosing the best approach. "If it can't be solved by infor- 
mal discussion, then we should try to get our Council to make 
formal proposals to the Regional Authority so that it will be 
forced to deal with the issue". 

Alderman Meagher suggested this matter might come 
under the winter works program. 

The Commissioner of Works stated that an extensive 
study had been going o:‘over the last few years with respect to 
improvements to the sewer system pertaining to the Arm, and that 
he would confer with the technical officials of the County. 

MOKED by Alderman Wyman, seconded by Alderman O'Brien, 
that Part No.2 of Schedule “G” be approved. 

Alderman Hyman suggested sewer facilities for Grant 
Street and Fay's Lane rather than using chemical means. 

The Commissioner of Works stated that due to pending 
deyelopment in the area, it was wise to defer action for a year. 

The motion was then put and passed. 
.9 Parts No.3,h,5 and 6- Schedule “C” - $55,650.00 

M0?ED by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Eealy, 
that Parts No.3, 4, 5 and 6 of Schedule "C" be approved. Motion 
passed. 

Parts No.l,2,3,4,5 and 6 — Schedule "D" — $609,035.00 - 
Sewer Rehabilitation 

MOVED by Alderman 0‘Brien, seconded by Alderman Wyman, 
that Parts No.l,2,3,4,5 and 6 of Schedule "D" be approved. 
Motion passed. 
Parts No.1 and 2 - Schedule "E" — $782,900.00 — Street widening 

Alderman Macdonald referred to Item No.3 of Part No.1 
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"Retaining Wall - Brunswick Street — $95,000.00" and stated 
that this has been in the Capital Budget for the last four years. 
He suggested that this work should be carried out and possibly 
the Federal Government might share in the cost of same. The area 
has been used for car parking and if the street were widened to 
facilitate such parking, revenue could be derived therefrom. He 
felt the work should be proceeded with. 

The Commissioner of Works statedfflnt Staff had agreed 
to work along with the Department of Northern Affairs in giving 
the street the treatment in front of the Old Town Clock that the 
Department would be agreeable to. "The Staff has been in 
touch with the Department on several occasions and the latest 
development is that the Department is working on a plan and their 
engineers are going to present something to the City. It was 

pointed out that something definite might be submitted within a 

month. 

MOVED by Alderman Wyman, seconded by Alderman Macdonald, 
that Parts No.1 and 2 of Schedule "E" be approved on the under- 
standing that Items No.5 and 8 will be subject to approval by the 
Committee on works and the City Council. Motion passed. 
Schedule "F" - $200,000.00 - Fire Equipment 

MOVED by Alderman wyman, seconded by Alderman Meagher, 
that Schedule "F" be approved. Motion passed. 
Schedule "G" - $64,739.00 - School Board 

MOVED by Alderman Trainor, seconded by Alderman 
Meagher, that Schedule "G" be approved. Motion passed. 
Schedule "H" — $816,000.00 - Traffic Improvements 

MOVED by Alderman Trainor, seconded by Alderman wyman, 
that Schedule "H" be approved. Motion passed. 
Schedule "I" — $2,420,000.00 — Redevelopment,Housing & Parking 

MOVED by Alderman Macdonald, seconded by Alderman 
Meagher, that Schedule "I" be approved. Motion passed. 
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Schedule "J" — $241,500.00 - Asphalt Renewals 
MOVED by Alderman Meagher, seconded by Alderman 

Trainor, that Schedule “J” be approvedJ Motion passed 
Part No.1 — Schedule "K" _ $63,000.00 - Street Lighting 

MOVED by Alderman Trainor, seconded by Alderman.Hea1y, 
that Part No.1 of Schedule "K" be approved. Motion passed. 
Part No.2 - Schedule "K" — $75,500.00 — Traffic Lights 

I 

MOVED by Alderman Trainor, seconded by Alderman Wyman, 
that Part No.2 of Schedule "K" be approved. Motion passed. 

Alderman Wyman suggested that the traffic lights at the 

Trollope Street and Rainnie Drive intersection be reverted to two- 

way traffic on Trollope Street with a View to solving a lot of 
problems by north-bound traffic using Trollope Street. 

I 

Alderman Macdonald asked if any consideration had been 
given to erecting the same type of lighting on Connaught Avenue 
between Windsor Street and Bayers Road as on Windsor Street be- 
tween Kempt Road and Connaught Avenue. 

The Commissioner of Works advised this could be dis- 
cussed with the City Manager for next years‘ Budget. 
Part No.3 — Schedule "K" - $53,#88.00 - Miscellaneous Construction 

MOVED by Alderman Trainor, seconded by Alderman 
Meagher, that Part No.3 of Schedule "K" be approved. Motion 

-9 
passed. 
Parts No. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 - Schedule "K" - $42,000.00 

Miscellaneous Construction 
MOVED-by Alderman Trainor, seconded by Alderman 

Meagher, that Parts No. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 of Schedule "K" be 

approved. Motion passed. 
Parts No. 9 to 15 Inclusive - Schedule "K" - $89,014.00 

Miscellaneous Construction " 

MOVED by Alderman Trainor, seconded by Alderman Wyman, 
that Parts No. 9 to 15 inclusive of Schedule "K" be approved after 
deleting the sum of $2,600.00frmnPart No.lé "Stone and oiling 
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Parking Lot at Canteen at $2,000.00" and "Drain from Park to 
Seaward Defence Storm Drain, $600.00". Motion passed. 
Parts No.1, 2 and 3 — Schedule "L" — $289,000.00 9 New Equipment 

MOVED by Alderman Meagher, seconded by Alderman 
Connolly, that Schedule "L" be approved. Motion passed. 
Future Borrowing Pattern — Schedule "W" 

MOVED by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman 
Macdonald, that Council approve in principle the future borrowing 
pattgrn as set forth in Schedule "H" and shown on page 75 of the 
Cauifial Budget. Motion passed. 

- I 

4 MOVED by Alderman Trainer, seconded by Alderman 
O'Brien, that the Capital Budget, as amended, amounting to 
$3,161,491.00 be recomended to Council for approval. Motion passed. 

L0 10:45 p.m Council reconvened on motion 0f.Alderman 
Trainer, seconded by Alderman O'Brien.

I 

The same members were present except Alderman Dewolf, 
who retired earlier in the meeting. 

The City Clerk reported that the Committee of the 
Whole Council recommended the Capital Budget as amended for 
approval. 

MOVED by Alderman Wyman, seconded by Alderman O'Brien, 
that the recommendations of the Committee of the Whole Council 
be approved. Motion passed unanimously. 

MOVED by Alderman Trainer, seconded by Alderman O'Brien, 
that this meeting do now adjourn. Motion passed. 

Meeting adjourned: 10:50 p.m. 
HEADLINES 

Schedule "X" - $264,000.00 - Borrowing Since 1962 
Capital Budget 344 Schedule "A" - $264 000.00 — Asphalt Paving 344 Part No.1 Schedule fiB" - $99,900.00 - Sidewalk, Curb 

and Gutter, and Sodding 345 Part No.2 - Schedule "B" - $7,000.00 345 Part No.3 — Schedule "B" - 61,600.00 346 Parts No.4, 5 and 6 — Schedule "B" 9 $40,950.00 346 Part No.1 - Schedule "C" - 3l3,000;00 - Sewer Construction 347 Part No.2 - Schedule "C" - 334,250.00 347 Parts No.3,4,5 & 6 — Schedule "C" r $55,650.00 348 
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1,2,3,4,5 and 6 - Schedule "D" — $609,035.00 - 
Sewer Rehabilitation 

1 and 
“F If 
IIG!1 
IIHI1 
I1 I I1 

"J"— $241,500.00 
Part No.1 é Schedule "K" 
Part No.2 - Schedule "K" 

2 - Schedule "E" — $782,900.00‘ 
Street Widening 

200,000.00 — Fire Equipment 
64,739.00 - School Board 
816,000.00 — Traffic'Improvements 
2,420,000.00 - Redeve1opment,Housing & 

Parking 
- Asphalt Renewals 
63,000.00 - Street Lighting 

" 75,500.00 - Traffic Lights 
' Part No.3 — Schedule K" - 53,488.00 - Miscellaneous 

Construction 
Schedule "K" — $42,000.00 - 

Miscellaneous Construction 
Miscellaneous Construction 

Parts No.1, 2 and 3 - Schedule "L" - $289,000.00 — 
New Equipment 

Future Borrowing Pattern - Schedule "W" 

R. H. STODDARD, 
CITY CLERK 
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CITY COUNCIL 
M I N U T E S 

Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 
I-hlifax, N. 5,, 
August l5, 1963, 
8:00 13.111. 

A meeting of the City Council was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order, the members of Council 

attending, led by the City Clerk, joined in reciting the Lord's Prayer, 

There were present His Worship the Payer, Chairman; Aldermen ~ 

newolf, Abbott, Breen, Lane, Phcdonald, Meagher, LeBlanc, Trainor, Healy 

Hyman, Connolly and Oflflrien. 

Also present were Messrs, P, F, C, Byars, R, H, Stoddard, 

W, J, Glancey, D, F’. Mllrphy, J‘, L, Leitch, J‘, F. Thomson, V, W. Mitchell, 

K, M, Munnich, A, R, Howard and G, F, West. 

MINU"I"§_S_ .1 JULY gs, 1963 

MOVED by Aldermn Dewolf, seconded by Alderman Breen, that the 
minutes of the meeting held on July 25, 1963, be approved. Motion passed, 

MOTION OF RECONSIDERATION 

Nil. 

PUBLIC EARING m REZONING N0.l09el§3 LIVINGSTDNE STEQET FROM Ru2 T0 C~3 ZQEE 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council, 

The Town Planning Board, at a meeting held on July 2, 1963, 
considered a report from the City mnager recommending in favour of the 
rezoning of No.l09==123 Livingstone Street from R-=2 to C-=3, and that a date 
for a public hearing be set, 

on motion of Aldermen 0°Brien, seconded by Alderman bhcdonald, 
‘M 

the Board approved the report and recommended that a date he set for a. 

public hearing, 

Respectfully submitted, 

K. c. mmxn, 
cum: or worms, 

A public hearing into the matter of the rezoning of the property, 
No, 109-e123 Livingstone Street, from R-2 Zone to C23 Zone was held at this 

time. 
The Director of Planning displayed a. sketch of the area to be 

rezoned and outlined the proposal, 

A petition objecting to the rezoning applfodiioxhsas rmhmitted 
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from 15 property owners in the area” They were represented by Mr. Ken Smith 

who addressed Council on their behalf, and urged that the rezoning be rejected, 

he suggested that if the rezoning were approved, that it be C-=2 rather than C-3 

because it would protect the home~owners in same measure and accomplish the 

purposes of the applicanta 

Mr” George Bu Robertson; Q0009 representing Chrysler Canada 

Limitedy owners of the property? addressed Council on its behalf and ree 

quested that the rezoning be approvedo 

Alderman Wynan.stated that if Chrysler Corporation are going to 

erect a building of less than 6 storeysg the Ca2 Zoning wunld meet their 

requirementsu 

Alderman 0°Brien asked if the applicant wnuld have any objection 

to cs2 Zoning to which Mrs Robertson, speaking for the applicant, replied in 

the negative but did say that Cal Zoning would present problems as it might 

not be adequateo 

It was MOVED by Alderman wymang seconded by Alderman Healy, 

that consideration of this rezoning application be deferred util the public 
hearing has been held with respect to N00 118 Stairs Streets 

The motion was put and passed, 9 voting for the same and 3 

against itg as followsfi 

§§_ths Motion égeinst 

Alderman newolf Alderman lefllanc -' 
Alderman Abbott Alderman Trainer 
Alderman Breen Alderman 0"Brien e 3 
Alderman Lane 
Alderman Phedonald 
Alderman Meagher 
Alderman Healy 
Alderman Wyman 
Aldemnn Connolly E 9 

PUBLIC HE&RING ~ REZONING NO3118 STAI§§ SEEQET FROM’R=2 ZONE T0 C=3 Z03 

To His Worship the Phyor and 
Phmbers of the City Couneila 

The Town Planning Board, at a meeting held on July 2, 1963, 
considered a report fro the City Mnager reconnnnding in favour of the 
rezoning of No. 118 Stairs Street from R=2 to C=3 and that a date be set for 
a public hearing; 
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on motion of Alderman Trainer, seconded by Alderman Maodonald, 
the Board approved the report and recommended to City Council that a date 
be set for a public hearing” 

Respectfully submitted, 

K0 Co MANTIN, 
CLERK or WDRKSU 

A public hearing into the matter of the rezoning of the 

property N00 118 Stairs Street from R=2 Zone to Ga3 Zone was held at this 

timev 
The Direotor of Planning displayed a sketch of the area to be 

rezoned and outlined the proposelo 

A petition was suhitted frm 14 property owners in the area 
objecting to the rezoning application“ They were represented by Mo Ken 
Smith who addressed Council on their behalf,and nrged_hht th ns£9fisghm:re— 

jetted but if rezoning were approved, that it be GEE; 

Mr: Du Salsman addressed Council on behalf of Parker Brothers 

Limited} the spplicantsc 

In reply to a question from Alderman Healy, The Director of 

Planning stated that this business could be aecmmnodated in a C=2 Zone 

whioh Mr.Salsnnn stated, would be agreeable to Parker Brothers Ldmitedu 

MOVED by Alderman Dewolf, seconded by Alderman Mcdonald, that 

the reoommendation of the Town Planning Board be approvedo 

MOVED by Aldernednffisly, seconded by Alderman Wimang that this 

matter be referred back to the Town Planning Board with the suggestion that .9 

it consider the rezoning of this property to Gei Zone and recommend 

initiation of the action“ 

The motion to refer was put and resulted in a tie vote} as 

follows; 

:12: mass; 
Aldenmsn Abbott Alderman Dewolf 
Alderman Meagher Alderman Breen 
Alderman LeB1ane Alderman Lane 
Alderman Healy Alderman Maud onald 
Alderman Hyman Alderman Trainer 
Alderman Connolly u 6 Alderman 09Brien = 6 

His Worship the Mayor cast his vote in “favour” of the motion 
and declared the same passedu 
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PUBLIC HEARING = REZONING NO. 109~l23 LIVINGSTONE STREET 
FOM'Rw2 ZONE T0 C»3 ZONE ~ 

MOVED by Alderman Healy, seconded by Alderman Wymans that this 

matter be referred back to the Town Planning Board with a suggestion that it 

consider the rezoning of this property to C~2 Zone and recommend initiation 

of the aotiona 

The motion was put and passed; 7 voting for the same and 5 

against it, as follows: 

£3; éséiaez 
Alderman Abbott Alderman Dewolf 
Alderman Brnen Alderman Lane 
Alderman Meagher Alderman Maodonald 
Alderman Lenlanc Alderman Trainer 
Alderman Healy Alderman 0?Brien ~ 5 
Alderman-wyman 
Alderman Connolly m ? 

PUBLIC HEARING Q PROPOSAL TO CONSTRUCT 34~UNIT 
_&E&£EHEH!_§E;L9ING AT §Q;.213 B51535 ROAD. 

To His Worship the Phyor and 
lhmbers of the City Council, 

The Town Planning Board” at a meeting held on July 169 19639 
considered a report from the Gity Phnnger recommending that the Board weeoa 
mend to Council not to release the owner or developer of Nut 213 Bayers Road 
from the undertaking not to denelop the land for a building containing more 
than sixteen unitss in accordance with the earlier decision by the Board and 
Cownoilu 

It was moved by Alderman 0”Brien, seconded by Alderman Lefilanc, 
that the Board approve-Stmff?s recommendation and recommend the same to City 
Council” 

The vote on the motion was 3 ~ 2 in Wfavonrwo 

E22. éaaiazi 
Aldenmnn Oifirien Alderman Breen 
Alderman Lefllane Aldermen Dewolf w 2 .0 Deputy Mayor Butler e 3 

Motion passedv 

Respectfully submitted, 

K9 Co MANTIN, 
CLERK on WORKS: 

A public hearing to consider a proposal fro a developer to 

construct a 34aunit apartment building on a site known as N04 213 Sayers 

Road? was held at this t:i.lne_. 

There were no written objeetions received and no persons 

appeared in opposition to the proposal. 

9340 Damn Alderman Abbott retireso 
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The Dirscfor vf P1annLng d;aplaysd a sketch af th& aréa and autlined 

the propoaalo 

Mtg Ralph Medjuck adfirisied the Counmil and raquested favourabla sonw 

sideration at tha prapssalo 

MOVED by Alderman Dewolf, aesunéed by Alderman Bream} that perm:ss;on 

be granted *3 the appilsapt to sonsfrutt the 34~unit apartment building; Motion 

passed with Aidermen M9;donald and Ofiflzien wnting against” 

PUBLIC HEARING » AMENDMENTS TO PARTS I AND VI RE NURSING HOMS 
,fi_-___..w,t?wm“n=&g;§E&;_Qfi££§,§£;LAE 

To H15 Worshzp the Mayor and 
Mgmbers of ‘ha City Coun1;l, 

The Tawn Plinnirg fiaarfir sf 3 me&ting he1d.9n June 18“ 19§?5 scnsidered 
a report from the Cxty Rfinnfli“ r%nammand1ng that the follawlng minar amendments =,._. 

to Tbs Zangng By lax E: mad% 

fa‘ the? tLe d9 ini?i3n uf a Nursxng Homg contained in the Pravinsial 
be insarztd 1n Part I of the Zoning BvwLaw fa read 

~~~ 
Mgxslng H9m&$ Apt; 
43 f31l9?Y: 

”Nu3s1ng fleas“ means 3 building? part of a building, group sf 
buildmngs 7: sans- ‘ace in which; for a fee chargad or revardfi 
di3e;f or :;a;rs.r, thaga era housed four 3: ms 
qu1r1Ag or r»,; €'e tréatment for or 
halng r&n 
a pt?lL$ g-3

_ 

QQEKEEJ mafarnity hospital, an institution for the ,aig1ng of the 
agié ; hams in ¥h1Eh ;5?y board and custodial sax- are prfividsd 
er maf%vn1‘y nan? Lit§Efi%i under thé Gh:;d welfare A:t“-

~ 

2 patients ?e~ 

be added to Part V}, R»? Zon&, Shotifin 1(a) Sh} +n;+ ?he f9;1:w1 é us 
’ Nuxsing home and pzsssnt clause $3‘ besoming be gmhngaa ty iii: 23% 

clause -mfi“ 

the Zoning By-lax; 

Tfif Ci?Y 3’ll“1“°3 hi‘ ?Pp?*=ad the abowa definitions“ 

On ma:;en 2: A;éerma: T:a;nar, seconiai EV Aldtrman Macdonald, the 
Board apprawad the :ep::* an: r rammemdsd the same fa C1ty Counail: 

Respecfifuliy subm;*ted, 

K, so Mancin, 
CLERK OF woaxsa 

A public hearlng into the mattafi wf Amanflmants in Parts 1 ans VI of the 

zonnng By~£a~'was held it ?his t;_3: 

No written abjestions per .?t§ and E? ps?sons sgpaarad fur 2? 2. -:-::va~_' . _ ..»...__ 

against the propcssd Amendments, 

MOVED by Alderman Macdonald; secandtd by Aldarman O?Br1en, tha* the 

Amendments ha appravado Matian passedo 
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A formal resolution as prepared by the City Solicitor to give 

effect to the previous motion of Council, was submittedo 

MOVED by Alderman I-hcdonald, seconded by Aldermn Oflfirien, that 

the resolution as submitted be approved; Mbtion passeda 

PUBLIC HEARING w APPLICATION TO ESTABLISH NOa45 KAYE STREET 
§§_A SITE FOR A NURSING HOME 

To His worship the Mayor and 
Phmbers of the Gity Gouneilo 

The Town Planning Board, at a meeting held on July 169 19639 
considered a report from the City Manager outlining the procedure required for 
the establishment of a nursing hme in the City of°IhJifhx under the provisions 
of the Nursing Hoes nets and recommended that a nursing hoe be permitted at 
Noo45 Kaye Street subject to conformity to all othr regulationso 

The report also reeomended that a public hearing be heldo in 
accordance with Part XV9 paragraph l(b) of the Zoning Byalawy before the 
conversion is finally approvedo 

On motion of Alderman 0"Brieny seconded by Alderman Breen, the 
Board approved the report and reedmmended the same to City Cowneilu 

Respectfully submitted, 

K0 0. HANTINS 
CLERK OF WDRKSo 

A public hearing into the matter of establishing H0045 Kaye 

Street as a site for a Nursing Home was held at this timeo 

No written objections were received and no persons appeared in 

oppositiona 
The Director of Planning displayed a sketch of the area and 

outlined the proposal, 

M0 Lo Lo Pace addressed Council in support of the application 
and asked that Council approve the rezoning in accordance with the Zoning By: 

Law, Part IV m 1(b) so that the applicants can conform with the Provincial 

Actu He stated that recmmendations from the Fire Chief and Health Department 

would be carried out before the Provincial License is issuedu He further 

stated that these recmmendations have not as yet been fully carried out due 

to the cost involved and the fast that the rezoning was not suree 

In answer to a question from Alderman Macdonald, Mrs Paee advised 
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that the building wculd accommodate from ten to twelve patientso 

In answer to a question fram Alderman Hyman, Bk» Pace advised that 

the family consisting of a man» his wife and seven children residing at this 

address have applied for ascammcditions elsewhere and the house is presently 

being useq as a Nn:aing Heme with a reduaéd number of patientso 

Alderman lane stated that it was her understanding that the 

siruttural thgngea have nfit been made to the building as yet; sc that the 

applicant may apply to the Province for the license to which Mr” Pace Stated 

that the ghanges wnuld be HEQE before application is made” A1&erman Lane 

then suggested that Council should not aonsider the application until the 

building meets Provincial standards as a Nursing Hbme. 

MOVED by Alderman Lane; gecondefi by Alderman Connolly, that this 

matter be veferred back to the Town Planning Board for father consiéeratian 

and that the necessary changes tc the building be carriefi out so that it 

can conform tc regulations; Hbtion passefia 
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S - F E IVE OMI EE 

The following recommendations were submitted from the Finance and 

Executive Gomittee at a meeting held on August 8, 1963: 

Qgllgggjgg - flggggl Anggaxg 

A report was submitted from the City Manager recommending that 
authority be granted to place accounts for rental arrears of tenants formerly 
residing on Granville, Hollis and Sackville Streets, with the Halifax=Dartmouth 
Credit Exchange for collection. 

Your Committee concurs in this recommendation, but that the accounts 
of Capital Sports Clubw=$l6,94 and Imperial Tobacco Sales of Canada-$l0,00 be 
referred to the Commissioner of Finance for an appropriate recommendation as 
to whether or not they would be written off or placed in the hands of the 
collection agency. 

MOVED by Alderman Healy, seconded by Alderman Heagher, that the 

recommendation be approved. Motion passed. 

A report was submitted from the City Manager submitting the 1963 
Budget for the Halifax Housing Authority of Halifax covering the following: 

1. Schedule A = A summary of all estimated revenues and 
expenditures; 

2. Schedule B m Statement of estimated revenues and 
expenditures =_Bayers Road; 

3. Schedule C In - Statement of estimated revenues and 
expenditures N Mulgrave Park; 

4, Schedule D e Statement of estimated revenues and 
expenditures a Westwood Park;

5 5. Schedule E Statement summarizing the proposed revisions 
to the original Budget submission; 

6, Schedule F = an analysis of the Per Unit Costs of 
Administration and Maintenance; 

?, Schedule G E A covering letter dated July 19, 1963, from 
the flanager of the Housing Authority to the 
City Manager. 

The report recommended that the revised Budget of the Housing 
Authority of Halifax for the year 1963 be approved as submitted, subject to 
whatever decision Council makes in respect to the item of $1,602.00 pertaining 
to the Authority's share of a medical plan for its employees. 

Your Committee recommends that the Budget be approved with the de= 
letion of the $1,602,00 included therein as the Authority's share of a medical 
plan for its employees. 

MOVED by Alderman Connolly, seconded by Alderman Trainer, that the 

recommendation be approved. Motion passed. 
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§haag§.Q£§:x;NEggsxnnd.fiimE.fl23§;ggm§zgi2§$_:;_£ag§.§§¢=; 

A report was submitted from the City Manager recommending that 
approval be given to a change grder for Westwucd Park Housing Projsctg 
Phase Non 1, reducing the uwgrall contract wath Communlty Enterprises Limited 
by the sum of $1,z21.49o 

Your Committe: sonmuws in this racommendationo 

MOVED by Alderman fieagher, seeanded by Alderman Connolly? that the 

'7-e::o:nme=nfl-3? :.-on. be -«;pp'_t~..)~r_:'e=.d.u 3'.‘o*_...:...<3n pas?-s.rE<d.U 

§pggazufigz3:;,§32;;,E;§::zi22msnL=£§- %§:n:_E2zLgifl& 
A repart was submgtted from the City Manager resomending a 

Borrowlng Béécluffan an Thfi ¢mount of $240,000u00 to permit the acquisit:on 
of the :?ma;m¢ng prcpmrtxee 1n tba Spring Garden South Rede?elopment Prejecto 

Your Cammztfee fienourv in this rsgommandationo 

HUVEB ry Alizrnan Healy, racnnded by Alderman Lefllanc, that the 

racommencatlon he ;pp:9we&u Matgan pa$sedu 

A formal Borrowing R:so1uf1on.to give effect to the foregoing 

rasoiution was $u?m;t%adu 

MOVED by.nl‘erman Healyj seconded by Alderman Lefilanc, that the 

Borraming H%S0luf13fl be apprcvgdu Motion passed unanimously, the following 

members at Counsil being present and vcting therefor: Aldermen Dewolf, Bre@n9 

Lane, Maedonald, Meeghar; feBl;n¢, Trainar, Healy, Wym&n, Gannoily and 0"Br1en, 

E9z;2x;;'L§z&9lg:: ma ;%Q$Rl1:;_E§§g;; 

It 13 weoammended Thit fihe foilawing Borrowing Rasolufgons he 
3.pprr-ova:--. 

$z40,000u00 ~ Acgu*ring Prcp@rti@s ~ Spring Garufin Sauih 
De ;lopmant Area {Supplementary} 

530,00 ~ Fcwgrg Streets a Permanent Paving 
$ Béfilifixflfi ” Cvs?‘1ucting Curb 8 Gutter 3 Paving 

31Q&¥&1E% ~ Permanent Pawing 
:-_£”:u:?;mg_Pub12¢ Sewers 

_ ., J. _ 
" lmg:9v1ng ?ub1ic Sewars 

$20; ?WOo0fl ~ 5?:~&* Wziening 
$ l9¢5*9o0T ~ Er=:f;ng_ AltsringL Adding tofi lmpgavingp 

F¢:n1ehang or Equlpping Buildings for 
Public Sehoolsp as per a+ta;h&d Smheéule 

$ ?9,00O000 » T" 'f”c Improvement 
$ 5¥_SQG-3D ~ Ran:w1ng 93 Resurfacing Certain Streets 
$ 63fl0DO¢O0-~ lmpravzng fihs Street Lighting 
$ 75,500;00 ~ Installing and Impro°ing Traffic Lights 
$ E3,48&°00 ~ Canstrueting Bu;ld1ngs and otherwise imprswing

$ 

$
$ 

~~~~~~

~

~ 
Playgrouads; as per attachsd Schedule 

5,000o0O W Installatien of a Naw water Servise to the 
Laundry at fha Halifax Mental H3sp1tal 
Renovafions is the Halifax Msntal Hospital 
Censtrusting Dry Storage Facilities for Surgical 
Svpp;§eg.lJnans, etc”; at the Halifax Cenwalsscent 
Hospital 

:3 14,ooo,oo~ 
1o9ooo¢0o- J 
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$ 105000900 ~ Chain Link Fenca at Fort Needham Park 
$ 3bD00o00 H Rebuilding Band Stand at Sir Sandford Fleming Park 
$ 159000000 H Replacing float in the Fire Station located on 

University Awenua 
$ 6,000g00 ~ Rev;3ing and Bringing up to date the Aerial Surfiey 

and. P.‘-‘Hams. of the City 
$ 7¢000.0D W Repaixing and B@neHing Windowfi in City Hall 

{Supplementary} 
$ Eafraying the City”$ Cost of Portion cf Hints? Warks 

Fmegram ~ Labour at Polnt Pleasant Park 
Halifax Memorial Librarvy as set out in the attached 
Schedule 

$ 18,ll4o00 ~ Dental Equapment for tha various Dental Clinics 16 
the Schools and at the Halifax Health Centre 

$ 8,500.Qfi ~ Naw'Roaf on the Gify Prison 
$1?0,D00 03 ~ Purchasing Maehineryfi Emplsmenta and Plant for 

maintaanlngfi clearin 3 gleaming or improving streetsg 
:aed, h#;iges, &uL*&r€& or retaining walls: as set 
out 1L the afifached Schedule

I 4,oeo0oo 

$znfimLoo E 

MOVED E? Almaxuaa Lane: ssaandad by Aldsyman Hyman, that th§ 

resclufiians. as a&hm;ttefl, b& appravefiv Mztacn pis&&d unanlmougly. the faljesu 

lng mambare of Caunczl bs;ng p;a¢rnt and notlng therefor: Aldermfin Ddflolfy 

Brsen, lane, Nacdonali_ M;¢gLa:” L;Bl3n¢fl Trainer, H&aly, Hyman; Cannslly and 

03BIi3n¢ 

k1':‘u_1.:l‘_.Q;:',.:,_" ,.S.t.;>a.z_:;;rf:5..;£;::-.4r:;h;;:-i:.:.3.f;':_iEa.2.l; 

A taper? war guhm.ttad from_ths City Manage: juggegtgng fiwg1 

lacations far the instalifitien of a final oi; storage tank for City Hall as 
follous. 

tbs art; &'k: ;Y H511 between %h& Bulldxng and iha 
refialnung #21; at. a so ‘ at a: $fi,O00,09§ 

2 L! (1- fogmer L?Tii;9fl an Axgyle Strest at a swat of $@,fi30xO3fi 

Your Comm;?f¢& recommends that the tank be installed at fihe area 
north of City Haig Eaf%%3n the building and Eh? fierazning wall an Puke Straaf

c side and that the funds be prowxdea under the autha:;ty of Sacrion ijf “C” :1 
the City Chart&ro 

MOVE? by Aldbrmfn Maaghery sacandad by Alderman Healy, the? $54 

r@tammend&t4om by appT¢?@a_ M£“L:n pa$s&do 

._13am2:=-21:; 

A xaport was §ubm;+fei from tha City Manager recommending that funds 
ha revidad unit: the auiharaty vi Section 316 “C3 3f the Sir Chaxtmr in the P ._ 
ammunt of $63q80 is *d" the 3 &c;al tax asfount asseased ‘ agnst the Welfare 3,3 

. 
q.. 3 T__ .. , Couuczl of Halifax under the authority of Sgsfiiam aid ‘Dd af fine C1ty_£harferv 

Your Committee CDEQUKS in tn1s rscommendatiznu 

MOVED by élderman Bream, seecnded by Alderman Meaghazl fhet fhe 

recommendation ht approvado Mat;2n passad. 
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A report was submitted from the City Manager recommending: 

1. That the City agree to lease the second floor of the Champlain 
uilding at an annual rental of $4,800o0O on a twoeyear lease 
with effect from October 1, 19630 The lease should contain an 
option to renew for a further twowyear period at the some 
mental; - 

2. That authority be granted to purchase sufficient cabinets with 
a Euhour fire rating to store the permanent records of the City 
Assessor”s Departmento. It is estimated that the cost of these 
cabinets will amount to $13000o00 and the funds will have to 
he made available under Section 316 “C” of the City Chartera 

Your Committee concurs in these recommendationso 

MOVED by Alderman Connollys seconded by Alderman Abbott, that the 

recommendations be approvedo Motion passedo

R 

A report was subitted from the City Managerrrecommending that 
authority be granted to dispose of the property under authority of 
Section 6l8(f) of the City Charter without going to Public Tender Calla 
It is further recommended that Staff be instructed to negotiate the sale of the 
property to the abutting owner at a price of not less than fifty cents per 
square footo 

Your Committee concurs in these recommendations” 

MOVED by Alderman Connollyy seconded by Alderman Healyp that the 

recommendations be approvedo Motion passed. 

Referred to Special Taxation Committee exposed of fiis'Norship9 

Aldermen Abbottp, Creenuoodlo Lane and Connollyo 

QEEQEI H CQMMITTEE ON EQRKS 

D§_e_;:;“ Co__!n_x_n%s = If!-5;li':':‘.=.:x: I-¥g;~.o.r._'+.¢a=i 1-Io-.'_—‘*S§_(_3;lL','};; 

To: His Wo:Fs.l1:i.p the M-:;y‘o:‘ and Members of City‘ C-ouncilo 

From: Gomnlittse on Wcrksc. 

Subject: Use of Commons = Halifax Harness Horse Clubp 

The Committee on Works, at a meeting held on August 8; l9é33 oone 
sidered a request from the Halifax Harness Horse Club for the use of the North 
Common for horse racing for the coming seasono 

On motion of Alderman Connolly, seconded by Alderman Abhottg the 
Committee recommended to City Council that permission be granted-the Halifax 
Harness Horse Club for the use of the North Common for the ooming season at the 
same terms and conditions as last yearj with the proviso thats if the C1fy 
proceeds with a development of the Commons during this timefl the lease between 
the City and the Halifax Harness Horse Club would terminateo 

Respectfully suhmittedy 

1:. C, Mantis, - 353 — CIERK or wonxs.
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MOVED by Alderman Connolly, secondeé by Alderman Hyman; that the 

repeat be appro??d. 

The motion was put and last, five voting for the same ani e;x 

agalnst it as failowst 

Fox tbs metionr Alderman Dewolffi Meagher, Healy, Hyman and 
Cennollyg w 5 = 

Againaw if: ¢lé&:m@n Brsen, lane? Macdonaldfl Lafllans; Tra;n9r 
Ari ©”Hr;%no - 6 ~ 

§2§3i“‘.;& h£u3t"h‘&:;§_:m§é;K:LLl§;§;£&§L 

To: His Worship the M*yar and Mam are of C;ty Caunello 

Framt Committee on W3rksa 

Date" August lE_ 13539 

Subj&¢t3 spacial L;ght Standards = Sa:k?;11% Streetg 

the Gommittaa an Horksy at a meeting held an Augusf 8, 19535 can“ 
- e . r=port from the Commissioner sf Works recommending thaté an atsordanse 

wzth See ;9n 801 nf aha 011$ Chartars the owner of the new offiice bu;Ld1ng an 

~~ 

-t r. slde of Sackv;lle Straat between water Street and Bedford Rav'he 
perm ‘ted to Lnsfail Sp&C;al street light standards on Sackwille Streaty praa 
“idea that- (1? tha coat 1 volved in the purchase and installatian of tbs poles 
ta born entirely ty The ;?titionsr3; ii} the standards meet the snafilz t1Dn§~5 

f the City of Halifax ana $3‘ Eh? Etandards remain the property of X 
of the property 3:, «”*arnat3lY, bsccmg part of the plant of the Nava Sc ' 

Light and Power Comp; ELm;t?do 
~~ 
~~ 

0n matioz if Afi*=wm3n E&-' 
C9mm;T*§3 approved *1? 

~~ 3' by Alderman Maaghsw 
the 3am» to Gity C9uL§1l¢ 

Reapectfully subm:fit:i_ 

Kocoflauim 
CLERK 0F WQRKSo 

HAVE? By A;iarman H&aiy, seeonded by Alderman Meagher; fihaf fhé 

1:;-3-;1§:,;.~*-....::J" 

To; Hg; Wnr3h;p Yhfi Maya? and Membe:f sf Cify Councile 

Frsmz Commzttéé fin Wgrks. 

Bate Augus* 15 ;96"e 

Subject: Tendars H N00 8 Mumisfé Reade
h The Csmmittea an Marks, at a meeting held an August 8, 19» 

_ 

conw 
sidered a tabulafion cf tsnders from the City Manage? fof the puxshawfl 35 
No, 6918 (8) Mumford Roado 

ilr

\ 

Acceptance of tbs following tends? was Tacammendedi 

G. We Gaines = $10,700.00 (to pay the City} 
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It should be noted that the successful tenderer undertakes to make 
the premises conform to the requirements of Ordinance No. 50. 

On motion of Alderman Connolly, seconded by Alderman Meagher, the 
Committee approved the report and recommended the same to City Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

K. C. Mantin, 
CLERK OF WORKS. 

MOVED by Alderman Connolly, seconded by Alderman Meagher, that the 

report be approved. Motion passed. 

Enidzaiienszrl; 

To: His Worship the Mayor and Members of the City'Uouncil.. 

From: Town Planning Board. 

Date: August 15, 1963. 

Subject: Bridge Report. 

The Town Planning Board, at a meeting held on August 6, 1963, 
discussed and heard representations in connection with the Bridge Report, 
submitted to the City by the consultants. 

On motion of Alderman Hyman, seconded by Alderman Dewolf, the 
Board recommended to City Council that this matter be referred to staff to 
undertake a study of the reports presented by the consultants, and prepare a 
report in anticipation of a public hearing, and that the City Manager and 
staff be authorized to contact other government authorities as needed and 
that the staff report be in the hands of the Aldermen before a public hearing 
is held. 

Respectfully submitted, 

K. C. Hantin, 
CLERK OF WORKS. 

MOVED by Aldennan Hyman, seconded by Alderman Deflolf, that the 

report be approved. Motion passed. 

To: His Worship the Hayor and Members of City Council. 

From: Town Planning Board. 

Date: August 15, 1963. 

Subject: Land - westmount Subdivision. 

The TowniPlanning Board, at a meeting held on August 6, 1963, con= 
sidered a report from the City Solicitor in regard to the land in the Westmount 
Subdivision area. 

The report was in answer to a petition submitted by the property 
owners in that area at the July 11, 1963, City Council meeting, and stated that 
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the City of Halifax was free to make such disposal of this land at this time 
as it presently deems necessary. 

on motion of Alderman Hyman, seconded by Alderman Macdonald, the 
Board requested that, because of the solicitor's conclusions in the report, 
staff prepare a report on the future use of this land in relation to future 
roadways, or for an other purpose. 

Redpoctfully submitted, 

K. C. Mantin, 
CLERK or worms. 

MOVED by Alderman Wyman, seconded by Alderman Macdonald, that the 

report be approved. Motion passed. 

To: His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: town Blanning Board. 

Date: August 15, 1963. 

Subject: Modification of Frontyard — No. 6436 Summit Street. 

The Town Planning Board, at a meeting held on August 6, 1963, con= 
sidered a report from the City Manager recommending in favour of a modification 
of frontyard requirements at No. 6436 Summit Street, as shown on drawing no. 
P200/1064, in accordance with Part XV, paragraph 1(f), of the Zoning By~Law, 
and that no public hearing be held. 

On motion of Alderman Hyman, seconded by Alderman Macdonald, the 
Board approved the report and recommended the same to City Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

‘K0 Ce 
CLERK OF WORKS. 

MOVED by Alderman Hyman, seconded by Alderman O'Brien, that the 

matter be referred back to the Town Planning Board for further consideration. 

Motion passed. 

To: His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: Town Planning Board. 

Date: June 13, 1953. 

Subject: Report - Amendment of Definitions - Zoning By-Law. 

The Town Planning Board, at a meeting held on June 5, 1963, con? 
sidered a report from the City Manager recommending revisions to the Zoning 
By.-Law'for the definitions of (1) basement, (2) cellar, (3) height and (4) 
storey, and that a public hearing be held in accordance with the provisions 
of the Town Planning Bet. 
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On motion of Aldermen O'Brien, seconded by Alderman I-hcdonald, the 
Board approved the report and recommended to City Council that a date be set 
for a public hearingo 

Respectfully submitted, 

K. c. MANTIN, 
CLERK or wonxsa 

MOVED by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Phcdonald, that the 

report be approved and that Council fix Thursday, September 12, 1963, at 

8:00 puma in the Council Ohamber, City Phll, Halifax, Nova Scotia, as the time 

and place for a public hearing in connection with the revisions to the Zoning 

Byelawt Motion passeda 

QUESTION m ALDERMAN TRAINOR RE: LOCATION OF BANK m APARTMENT BUILDING 
CORNER OF LEMARCH&NT STREET AND COBURG ROAD 

Alderman Trainer stated that he had been informed that there was to 

be a branch of one of the banks located in the apartment building being erected 

at the corner of Coburg Road and Iebhrchant Street; and he asked if the 

original plans had provided for this brancho 

The Director of Planning stated that the original plans had not 

indicated a branch, but that an application has been received for such instalw 

lation which would be on the agenda of the next meeting of the Town Planning 

Board» 

QUESTION ~ ALDERMAN DEHOLF RE: WE§LK” LIGHT AT THREE MAIN INTERSECTIONS 

Alderman Dewolf asked if he could have permission to make a motion 

respecting the provision of “walk” lights at three main intersections, 

It was agreed to accept the motiono 

MOVED by Alderman Dewolfg seconded by Alderman Macdonald, that the 

City Manager be directed to investigate the feasibility of providing a “walk” 

light at the following intersections and submit a report with his 

recommendation to Council: 

1. Quinpool Road and Oxford Street 
2, Spring Garden Road and Queen Street 
3. Spring Garden Road and South Park Street 

Alderman Macdonald asked that the City Manager include in his 

report the provision of a right-turn movement at Connaught Avenue and 

Chebucto Road intersection. The motion was then passedo 
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